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Editor’s Ramblings
Oh well, that’s PBF over for
another year, please do read
report and see photograph
pages. I would urge those who have not volunteered
in the past to consider ‘giving it a go’ next year.
Yes it can be tiring but well worth it, an amazing
I\UW[XPMZM  -IKP aMIZ 1 UMM\ XMWXTM _PW ÅVL Q\
PIZL\WKWUXZMPMVL\PI\\PMM^MV\Q[Z]VIVL[\IٺML
by volunteers! Looking forward to the 41st!
Also in this edition along with regular reports is
another Quarts and Thoughts by Alun Thomas,
always a good read. There is also an excerpt from
a book entitled, Peterborough Folklore by Francis
Young and I was pleased to see that most of
establishments mentioned are still trading! I also,
have a copy of 2001 Peterborough Beer Festival
programme, which was given to me at this year’s
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festival by a regular visitor. Of the pubs mentioned
in ‘Pubs to visit when the festival is closed’ section,
there are only two out of seven that are now closed.
Namely, Goodbarns Yard and the Cherry Tree. But,
with any luck the campaign to save the Cherry Tree
will succeed. I suppose it could be much worse!
Hopefully CAMRA’s new campaign to cut tax
burden on pubs to stop our valued pubs being
driven out of business will help keep pubs open. See
Chairman’s Corner and page 27 for further details.
As autumn approaches there will be very few days
left for visiting pub beer gardens, but on the other
PIVL\PMZMUIaJM_MTKWUQVOÅZM[\WTWWSNWZ_IZL
\W )JQO\PIVSaW]\W<QٺIVa;QUX[WVIVL;PI]V
Pitchers for PBF photographs, also Kenny Baker for
caricatures. Cheers
JB
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Bottle Conditioned
Ales Now Available!
Contact our brewery for details
on how to purchase our award
winning range in bottles. Perfect
for Parties and summer BBQ’s.

Try one of our award winning ales

Call Potbelly Brewery on:

01536 410818
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Chairman’s Corner
Well
our
40th
PBF
(Peterborough Beer Festival)
has been and is already
just a memory. But, what a
fantastic week it was, with
wall to wall sunshine every
day and barely a drop of
the usual rainfall that has
plagued us over the last few
years. As the crowds poured
through the entrance gates
to enjoy the huge selection of ales, ciders, wines,
world beers and new this year, a Gin Bar. Our unpaid
volunteers worked tirelessly to serve the throngs of
customers on each day, with the usual Friday night
mad session being the busiest. Our top analysers have
UILMIÅO]ZMWN IZW]VL\PMUIZSI[\PM\W\IT
attendance for the week. That is an improvement on
last year’s attendance, so we have no complaints about
that. We would like once again to say a very big thank
aW]\WITTW]Z[\IٺNWZ\PMQZMٺWZ\[QVJ]QTLQVO[M\\QVO
up and running the festival. Not forgetting all the hard
work put in by the few who continued to toil on taking
it all down at the end.
CAMRA has called on the government to stop viable
community pubs from being penalised and driven
out of business by introducing a huge hike in business
rates. We are calling for a £5000 annual reduction
in these rocketing business rates. Reviews of business
rates across the country are seeing many pubs hit with
UI[[Q^M VM_ ÅVIVKQIT J]ZLMV[ _PQKP QV UIVa KI[M[
can only be covered by them selling thousands of extra
pints every year. CAMRA is asking pub-goers to back
the campaign by calling on their MPs to address the sky
high tax burden on pubs which is contributing to 21
pub closures a week. More than two thirds of people
who expressed an opinion in a recent research by
YouGov on behalf of CAMRA, supported an urgent
tax break for pubs. They agreed with the argument that
pubs provide safe, managed places for people to get
together and drink responsibly.

Ahead of the budget this year we ask our beer drinkers
and pub goers to take action to save our pubs from
oblivion. Whilst it’s the publicans and brewers that pay
the tax bills, it’s us the consumers like you who will pay
the price as licensees and brewers are forced to put up
prices or go bust.
When you spend say £4 on a pint (if you had to)
15p is business rates
49p is beer tax
67p is VAT
Also a further 15p on other taxes.
So if you do the sums tax makes up more than one third
of the price of your pint.
CAMRA is calling on the Chancellor to freeze beer
duty for the rest of the parliament to help cap the price
of beer and, keeping our pubs and brewers sectors to
grow.

PLEASE GET INVOLVED NOW.
By the time this issue reaches the pubs I should have a
supply of the 2018 Good Beer Guides for sale. Copies
can be ordered/collected from me with a generous
discount for members. This year I have reduced the
IUW]V\ WV W]Z WZLMZ [W Q\¼[ I ÅZ[\ KWUM ÅZ[\ [MZ^ML
basis.
At our AGM in December this year I will be standing
down as the Branch Chair. We also have a number
WN  XW[\[ \PI\ _QTT VMML ÅTTQVO L]M \W W\PMZ KWUUQ\\MM
members wishing to step down. These include our
intrepid BAE editor Jane Brown. I am calling for
W]Z UMUJMZ[ \W KWUM NWZ_IZL IVL ÅTT \PM[M XW[\[
Nomination forms will be available at our October
branch meeting. Please give your support to keep our
branch ticking along.
We also need a few more distributors for our bi-monthly
newsletter especially out of the city areas.
This is my penultimate report before the end of the
year.
Cheers.

David Murray
Branch Chairman

?PQT[\ \PM OW^MZVUMV\ QV\ZWL]KML I WVM W ٺ
discount scheme for some pubs in the last budget, this
action does not go far enough to help our struggling
pubs. Some pubs will see their rates bill soar by over
 WZUWZMW^MZ\PMVM`\Å^MaMIZ[
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Pub News
Campaign to save the Cherry Tree
Idle talk spreads quickly regarding pub closures,
especially when a faint touch of provocation is
involved. And so rumours were rife in Woodston
regarding the closure of the Cherry Tree in
November and its predicted demise and demolition.
But let us for once accentuate the positive. Under
current legislation demolition of a pub requires
XTIVVQVO XMZUQ[[QWV IVL 1 KIV IJ[WT]\MTa KWVÅZU
that no such application has been made by the
owners, Milton Estates, by the time this article goes
to press. In 2009 planning permission was granted
NWZ  ÆI\[ WV \PM [Q\M _Q\P \PM XZW^Q[W \PI\ \PM
garden was to be used solely by the pub and the pub
to remain as a public house. This decision remained
in force until 2014 but does, in fact, provide a legal
precedent for the major campaign to save the
pub now being conducted under the formidable
leadership of Marija Obradovic and Annie Skelton
who have managed to conduct a running dialogue
with the owners.
In fact Estate Manager Robert Dalgleish has said
“We are currently reviewing how we take things
NWZ_IZLWV\PM[Q\MIVLPI^MITWKITÅZUWN KPIZ\MZML
surveyors preparing a report on future options for
the premises, which will likely include development
of the backland. The pub itself is designated a
building of local importance in the Local Plan
therefore scope for the extent of redevelopment of
the pub is unclear.”
I must say that the word “unclear” gives us some
cause for concern but veterans of the branch will
remember the successful campaign mounted by my
predecessor, Steve Williams, about ten years ago,
and the pub has since become a noted music venue
for the city and a popular place of refreshment for
home and away supporters on their way to London
Road for Peterborough United matches. The pub
also has an extensive garden to the rear which is an
asset to local families with young children.
An ACV has been raised by the local branch and
I have made the modest proposal that they should
raise a supplementary petition to indicate the extent
of local support. This is available on line and was
also lodged at Peterborough Beer Festival where
we also mounted a presentation in support of the
6
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pub’s preservation. At the end of the festival Marija
informed me that the combined petitions have
attracted approaching 2,000 signatories.
(www.gopetition.com/petitions/save-thecherry-tree-pub-campaign.html)
<PMÅZ[\X]JTQKUMM\QVOI\\ZIK\MLIXXZW`QUI\MTa
people including Fletton and Woodston councillors
Dr. Alan Dowson, Andy Coles and Lucia Seluca
IVL\PM+PIQZUIVIVL8]J[7ٻKMZNZWU\PMTWKIT
branch of CAMRA with the view of forming a
campaign committee. The current position is that
Shailesh Vara, M.P for North West Cambridgeshire
has contacted Marija and will act as the go-between
in the negotiations with Milton Estates. This
campaign is clearly gathering momentum and I
believe we should be optimistic about the pub’s
future.
A copy of the petition is also currently held in the
Yard Of Ale just opposite where James and Angie
and many of their customers are keen to support
the pub’s revival. As predicted, the Yard Of Ale
opened on time and is now featuring six real ales.
2IUM[IVL)VOQMPI^MIT[WSMX\ÅZU\W\PMQZXZWUQ[M
of reducing the prices now they are out of the
clutches of Enterprise. On the weekend beginning
\PMZL)]O][\\PMaKMTMJZI\ML_Q\P\PMQZÅZ[\JMMZ
NM[\Q^ITNMI\]ZQVOLQٺMZMV\JMMZ[UW[\WN \PMUQV
the outhouse at the back of the pub; a perfect facility
with its own cooling system and a yard capable of
seating around 100 customers. Some of the beer
survived into the following week which proved an
MٺMK\Q^M [WXWZQÅK NWZ ][ LQMPIZL[ _PW JMVMÅ\ML
from Oakham Green Devil and Attila at £3 a pint.
This does, of course leave a question mark over the
Swiss Cottage, but this pub has survived in the
past in similar circumstances as it has a strong loyal
customer base which has been passed on through
the generations.
Not to be outdone, the Palmerston Arms, further
along the road, went through a re-launch on the
evening of 11th )]O][\ WٺMZQVO NZMM \IXI[ _PQKP
attracted many of the city corpulent. The occasion
for the re-launch was the appointment of Simon
Bond, formerly of the Coalheavers Arms, as pub
manager. Simon improved the quality of the beer
overnight by the simple expedient of raising the
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cellar temperature. Meanwhile our anxieties over
the future of the Coalheavers have been eased. It
has been taken over by Steve Parkes, formerly of the
Fletton Ex-Servicemen’s Club. Improvements
are already visible with new furniture at the front
of the pub, new garden furniture and a major clean
up of this popular family attraction. Steve has also
installed new lines with cooling jackets on all beer
engines and a new python to control the cellar
temperature. Clearly with one eye on the football
market, he will re-introduce Draught Guinness
IVL UIQV[\ZMIU TIOMZ[ IVL PI[ IT[W [QOVQÅML PQ[
commitment to real ale by proposing a third annual
beer festival. Thankfully, with the public house
impoverishment of the rest of the city, Woodston
will continue to be the one area where we can have
a decent pub crawl.

over Lower Barnwell lock. Now follow the river past
the Marina and take the track up to the main road.
Here you turn left and there is quite a stretch of road
walking but there is a pedestrian path on the right
hand side. Land marks along the way are Oundle
Mill and The Barn Garden Centre until you come
to White Lodge, an attractive, stone built country
PW][M[M\W\ٺPMZWILQV_MTT_WWLMLXIZSTIVL
Take the track opposite, crouching beneath two
rusted barriers and across the road where you pick
up the track again. Follow this till you come to a
slight gradient veering to the right which will take
you to another road with a wooden Nene Way
signpost. Follow the road here until you come to
\PM)ZU[\WV:WIL[QOV_PMZMaW]JZIVKPW\ٺW\PM
left at Barnwell Manor which will take you into the
village.

Country Walks
As the nights are drawing in this is a shorter walk
and you can retrace your steps from the outward
journey if you are afraid of the dark. It begins in
the ancient Anglo Saxon market town of Oundle,
chartered as long ago as 972 by King Edgar the
Peaceful who clearly earned his nickname by killing
a rival suitor for his second wife. The walk begins
in the Rose and Crown in the Market Place, just
across the road from the X4 bus stop. This is a
Marston’s pub serving Pedigree and Hobgoblin. It
has a public bar with a pool table and a spacious
saloon bar leading on to a raised eating area with
patio doors leading on to an attractive garden to the
rear. I was particularly intrigued by the stone walls
_PQKPMVKTW[M\PQ[IZMI_PQKP[MMU[\W[QOVQÅKIV\Ta
pre- date the pub. Perhaps there is a local historian
who can enlighten us on this feature.
On leaving the pub, cross the Market Place
diagonally and then turn into St Oseph’s Lane and
past The Angel. I have heard that this pub has
now been sold for private residence, which is a great
pity after the great job that Wendy and Dave did
there until they were out enterprised by Enterprise.
Perhaps some locals will get together to oppose the
change of use, in which case they will undoubtedly
have the support of the branch, but it is important to
remember that this must be generated locally. Turn
now along South Street and to the bottom of Basset
Ford Gate and through the gate on to the Riverside
?ITS+ZW[[\PMÅMTLIVLKZW[[\PMVIZZW__WWLMV
bridge. You are now on the Nene Way which
is clearly marked all the way. Turn left and cross
another wooden bridge and through the copse and

Barnwell
Just to the left of the village green is the Montague
Arms, which has an attractive, thatched roof
that dates back to the sixteenth century. Landlord
2MZMUa+]VTQٺMQVNWZUMLUM\PI\Q\_I[WZQOQVITTa
three cottages and you can see the overall structure
QV \PM _Ia \PM TWKI\QWV WN  \PM ÅZMXTIKM[ UIZS[ Wٺ
the boundaries of the original habitations. That
and the low, sagging ceiling is about as far as the
architectural authenticity goes but it has retained
its quaintness by the stone pillars and timber which
support it. Jeremy told me that this was designed
by a local builder in an imaginative refurbishment
that took place in the 1970s. The bar is also stone
faced and to its left is a small area which appears to
JMXI^ML_Q\P\PMWZQOQVITÆIO[\WVM[1V\PMTIZOMZ
ILRWQVQVO IZMI \PM[M JTMVL QV\W \PM ZML ÆWWZ \QTM[
IVL Q\[ NWKIT XWQV\ Q[ \PM [\WVM []ZZW]VL ÅZMXTIKM
that also contributes to the pubs bucolic aura. The
main dining area is to the rear, and beyond that is
a conservatory, patio doors leading to an attractive
garden at the back and an immense garden which
must be a treasure trove for the local kids with a play
area furnished with wooden play objects in keeping
with the bucolic feel of the village. The menu looked
attractive featuring steaks of locally reared beef
and there were also baps accompanied by crisps or
chunky chips which provide appropriate sustenance
for the day time walker. Adnams Southwold and
,QOÅMTL *IZV_MTT *Q\\MZ IZM \PM ZMO]TIZ JMMZ[ IVL
there are normally two guests. I refreshed myself
with an excellent pint of Barnwell Bitter, which at
3.8% abv, I feel sure is the type of beer that country
walks on a hot day were designed for.

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Pub News

Club corner restored
It seems that I was a bit precipitate in my decision
in Issue 195 not to include clubs in this column as
I am now receiving emails in their support. Paul
Martlew has written to me recently to express his
disagreement. He writes:
“After reading your article in Beer Around ’Ere and
\PMLQٻK]T\aaW]NIKMQVWJ\IQVQVOIKKM[[\WKT]J[1
thought I would contact you regarding Blackstone’s,
which I believe is under your jurisdiction. They
have more of an open door policy to visitors than
you would expect of a club, members receive a card
which entitles you to price reductions.
It is a very busy sports club and social hub for the
community, with soccer, netball, bowls, crib, darts
and push penny all being played and supported by
the club.
Real ale was introduced nearly three years ago by
having a barrel of Adnams Southwold on the bar,
which proved popular so they installed it on hand
pump. This was replaced by Doom Bar and a second
PIVLX]UX_I[Å\\ML_Q\PIVM^MZKPIVOQVOZIVOM
including Stoney Ford, Bakers Dozen, Oakham,
Lees, St. Austell and many more”.
Blackstone’s Sports and Social Club is just
W\ ٺPM *W]ZVM :WIL ITWVO \PM :]\TIVL :WIL
on the outskirts of Stamford, handily located as
the nearest public house is the Toby Norris about
twenty minutes walk away. “Blackstone’s Sports and
anti-social club”, quipped one of the regulars,” aka
Phoenix Nights”. On hearing this I felt immediately
at home and had no problem about being signed in.
It has a spacious and well furnished L shaped bar
looking out on to a lush bowling green and a netball
court. Sharps Doom Bar and Waggle Dance were
on tap, and I was later contacted by club steward
James Garner thanking for my visit and expressing
his keenness to promote real ale. Since this is the
principle objective of the Campaign, we would be
pleased to hear from other readers who have had
similar experiences in clubs within the branch.
Other news
The Shoulder of Mutton in Weldon celebrated
Q\[ \PJQZ\PLIaQV\PMÅZ[\_MMSWN )]O][\_Q\PI
beer and cider festival and entertainment from the
:]\TIVL5WZZQ[,IVKMZ[IVLILQ[KW)ZIټM_I[
run throughout the day raising £456 which was
donated to the British Heart Foundation and the
8
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Warwickshire and Northampton Air Ambulance.
The function was attended by local M.P. Tom
Pursglove who took the opportunity to discuss
with head brewer the importance of the pub to the
Weldon community.
I have heard that John Lawrence has taken over
the lease for the Blue Bell in Werrington but will
continue his association with the Frothblowers. I
haven’t had the opportunity to speak to John yet but
hope to have more information for the next issue.
The Queens Head, formerly the Grapevine,
QV +I\PMLZIT ;Y]IZM IN\MZ [M^MZIT LQٺMZMV\
incarnations, appears to have reinvented itself as
that novel institution, a public house. I took the
opportunity to visit the day after it re-opened and
_I[LMTQOP\ML\WÅVLAW]VO¼[*Q\\MZAW]VO¼[4WVLWV
Gold and Courage Directors on the bar. It is in fact
now half pub, half restaurant redecorated in the
[PIJJaKPQK [\aTM _Q\P JZQKS \QTML ÆWWZ[  5IVIOMZ
Marcus Young (no relation) informed me that they
are targeting a slightly older clientele and hope to
create a more relaxed atmosphere and that he will
MVKW]ZIOM LQٺMZMV\ ITM[ _Q\P I\ TMI[\ \_W O]M[\[
every month. As Wells Young are now part of the
Marston’s stable, there is a strong chance of these
being from their extensive portfolio.

As reported in the last issue, the Beehive on Bourges
Boulevard has been through a refurbishment.
Undeterred by the Posh Fish and Chips sign outside,
I thought it was time I looked it up. As you enter
through the main door facing the Asda car park,
what was previously a function room/reserved
dining recess has now been re-dedicated as a
pool room, nicely positioned away from the other
customers. The high tables have been replaced by
+PM[\MZÅMTL[IVL\PMaVW_PI^M\_WM`\ZI\MTM^Q[QWV
screens featuring Sky Sports.
“The whole idea of the pool table and the two extra
TVs is to attract a more drinking clientele” a very

OCTOBER / NOVEMBER 2017
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attractive barmaid told me. With Stoney Ford PEG
Paradise and Supernova and two guests normally
including a Lacons, I was relieved that they have
maintained their commitment to real ale. Some of
the tables are inlaid with games boards for chess,
ludo and scrabble and the cornices in the central
part of the bar are decorated with photographs
of female celebrities sporting beehive hair styles.
This is a nice visual pun on the pub’s name, and,
fortunately the heads on the top of the beer are not
as big as those on top of the ladies. A mirror image
of the main television screen has been thoughtfully
provided as a backdrop to the bar so that you don’t
miss the penalty shoot out when your glass is empty.
(They say that football is a game of two halves but
1WN\MVÅVLUa[MTN LZQVSQVO[]J[\IV\QITTaUWZM\PIV
\PI\JMNWZM\PMÅVIT_PQ[\TM
There is now no reserved table space in the main
bar but takeaways are available at a cheaper price
\PIV\PMZM[\I]ZIV\<PM]XUIZSM\Å[PZM[\I]ZIV\
Q[[MK\QWVMLWٺJaOTI[[XIVMTTQVOWٺMZQVOKWLTWQV
haddock and plaice at £11. There is rock salmon
and pie and mash at £12 for us superannuated
KWKSVMa[ IVL UWVSÅ[P \IQT I\  NWZ \PM
]XXMZKTI[[M[<PMZM[\I]ZIV\IT[WWٺMZ[^MOM\IZQIV
options including Gruyere and Spinach Arancini
(fried risotto in breadcrumbs for the uninitiated).
4QSM\PM9]MMV[0MIL\PM*MMPQ^MPI[MٺMK\Q^MTa
reinvented itself as a pub and is part of the growing
trend away from the focus on food to the detriment
of the drinking clientele. You know what they say,
_PI\OWM[ZW]VLKWUM[ZW]VLI[\PMZI_Å[P[IQL\W
the Shushi - ites after the deluge.*
John Temple
8]J[7ٻKMZ
;MM/MVM[Q["+PIX\MZ[ WV/WL¼[X]VQ[PUMV\NWZ5IV¼[
_QKSMLVM[[

A.I. is too important
to be left in the hands
of machines.
The A.I. we’re referring to isn’t Artiﬁcial
Intelligence, it’s Ale Intelligence, of course.
We’re not technophobes, we just don’t trust
anything incapable of smelling, feeling or
tasting to create something as delicately
balanced as Landlord. That’s why we have
ﬁve hands-on, Heriot-Watt trained brewers
involved in every step of the process,
from barley delivery to ﬁlling the casks.
This way, we can make sure that every sip of
Taylor’s is as delicious as humanly possible.
Machines may one day take over the world, just
be thankful you won’t be around to drink their
terrible beer.

All for that taste of Taylor’s

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Awards
Gold Award

LocAle Award

The Anchor at Bourne was presented with a Gold
award on the 18th July. A group of members
travelled to Bourne to join locals in the celebrations.
Chairman Dave Murray present the award to Taras
IVL PQ[ \MIU <PM KQ\I\QWV ZMIL[ ¹.WZ WٺMZQVO I
varied selection of quality real ales in a traditional
setting”. A pleasant evening was spent drinking great
JMMZIVLMI\QVO\PM[XTMVLQLJ]ٺM\TIQLWVJaUQVM
PW[\)X]JLMÅVQ\MTa_WZ\PI^Q[Q\QN aW]IZMQV\PM
area.

Congratulations to the Frothblowers Micro Pub on
their LocAle award from Peterborough and District
CAMRA. The award was presented to Steve
?QTTQIU[ Ja 5IZS ?ZWM 4WK)TM 7ٻKMZ QV MIZTa
August.

WE NEED YOU
We are looking for CAMRA members to
join the Peterborough & District CAMRA
committee. We meet once a month at various
locations throughout Peterborough and with
nearly 3000 members it is one of the largest
CAMRA branches.
CAMRA is now the largest single-issue
consumer group in the UK, we campaign for
real ale, real pubs and consumer rights. The
Branch Committee is an essential part of the
Campaign.
If you can spare a couple of hours each month
we can offer you a very interesting time. For
example we have a number of Brewery Liaison
Ofﬁcer [BLO] Roles which involve liaising with
one of our local brewers and reporting back to
committee each month what ‘your’ brewery
has planned.

10
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This could involve you visiting the Brewery
for a sample! ‘I know, it is a difﬁcult job but
someone has to do it’. This is just one example
of how being on the committee can broaden
your horizons, so please give it some thought.
Why not come along to one of our meetings
(you must be a CAMRA member) and meet
the team. Please email our secretary for further
information
info@peterborough-camra.org.uk or phone
07731993896
Whichever route you choose I am sure you will
ﬁnd it very rewarding. I have been press ofﬁcer
for three years now and bar manager at PBF
and it’s always a proud moment for me and the
team to represent Peterborough and CAMRA.

OCTOBER / NOVEMBER 2017

Mike Blakesley
Press Ofﬁcer

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Two of our Local breweries
Kings Cliﬀe and Rocket Ales
strike Gold
It was a bumper collection for both breweries
WXMZI\QVO W]\ WN  \PM 3QVO[ +TQٺM *ZM_MZa I\ \PM
Northampton County Beer Festival 2017. KCB won
gold in the Bitter class with No 10 and was joint
Gold in the Best Bitter class with 66 Degrees. Plus,
5C was awarded Silver in the Golden Ales class.

Award Winning

el d
DigÀ

Ales

2Mb7¼6MQTTW_VMZWN 3+*_Q\P1IV1IV5IK)]TIa

ABV 3.9%

Rocket Ales established in May 2016 who currently
JZM_ I\ \PM 3QVO[ +TQٺM *ZM_MZa IT[W _WV Q\[ ÅZ[\
award Gold in the stout class for Vostok Stout.
Northampton Chairman Ian MacAulay presents
Gold Award to David Smith and Mike Blakesley of
Rocket Ales.
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

brewed at
Lilford Lodge Farm
Barnwell
Northamptonshire
01832 273954
ZZZGLJÀHOGDOHVFRXN
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Brewery News
Blue Bell
Classic Wheel Ale will be replaced
by Winter Comfort in November.
The last Classic Car Rally at the pub
for this year was on Wednesday 6th
September and they will resume on
\PMÅZ[\?MLVM[LIaQV5Ia 
The campsite at the pub has also done very well
recently and all of this activity has meant that
brewing has been stepped up to meet demand.
Castor Ales
The past few months having
been spent planning and
brewing to meet the demand
of festivals and summer
parties, culminating in the 40th
Peterborough Beer Festival. The most important
date in their calendar. Buying the festival t-shirt
made owner Duncan realise how few festivals over
the past 40 years he has missed and why the festival
was so important in his decision to become a brewer.
So as always, they take the opportunity to thank the
organisers and the volunteers who make the event
so memorable, and applauded across the country.
As for the Castor ales showcased at the festival;
their own private polling indicated that they were
all winners, especially the festival special Roaring
Forties with a memorable pump clip by John Elson.
A special mention to 12th Man which topped their
poll this year, coincidentally matching Posh’s great
start to the season, topping Division One as this
is being written. Look out for 12th Man at home
games at the usual outlets.
Naming beers is always a brewer’s delight, second
only to creating the tipple itself. This year at the
PBF’s Singles Bar they reached new literary heights
by naming the two unusual contributions after lines
in the great poem: ‘I Am’ by John Clare. Castor Ales
prides itself on supporting local arts and given that
2WPV +TIZM Q[ WVM WN  \PM VI\QWV¼[ ÅVM[\ XWM\[ _PW
_IVLMZML IZW]VL +I[\WZ XIZQ[P Q\ _I[ Å\\QVO \PI\
they commemorate the great man, who incidentally
loved his beer and drinking in local pubs; The Grass
Below-Above the Vaulted Sky.
12
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Brewing is an art and a craft and supporting others
plying their art and craft in the local community is
an essential pairing for Castor Ales. It was therefore
a privilege to support local artists: Jim Tovey, John
Elson and Lauren Kendrick in their art at the West
Raven’s Got Talent event on 9th September. Young
people worked with the artists to build an extensive
eco-art installation at a new community garden in
Ravensthorpe over two weeks. Castor Ales provided
the beer tent with selection of ales for the occasion.
Finally the past few weeks have been spent foraging
plums for the seasonal brew of Imperial Palace
Porter, infused with liquorice in addition to the
locally grown plums. It should be available in a local
outlet near you now.
Elgood’s
July’s seasonal Beer
Goggles sold extremely
well and was followed by
August seasonal Hound
Dog. This has now been
replaced by Flowers
in the Rain 4.3% abv pale gold beer, brewed to
KWUUMUWZI\M \PM ÅZ[\ [WVO XTIaML Ja :ILQW 7VM
ÅN\a aMIZ[ IOW  <PM [MI[WVIT NWZ 7K\WJMZ _QTT JM
Saturday Night Beaver. Finally Elgood’s hosted
the SIBA East Anglia beer competition and festival.
The Festival ran from Thursday 21st to Saturday 23rd
September, with trip a run by the branch which took
place on Friday 22nd.
KCB Brewery
The brewery received three
Awards at the Northampton
County Beer Festival 2017.
Bitter No 10 – Gold.
Best Bitter 66 Degrees - Joint Gold.
Golden Ales 5C- Silver.
5C was also selected for the Great British Beer
Festival 2017 at Olympia.

OCTOBER / NOVEMBER 2017
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Brewery News

Nene Valley Brewery
Nene Valley are extremely happy
to have sold out of their beers
at PBF 2017. A Beer Named
LEEROY, their Festival Special,
was very well received, as was their
key cask version of Egyptian
Cream. Incidentally, the brewery reports that, in
some outlets that they supply, landlords are removing
Guinness and replacing it with Egyptian Cream.
The next beer in the Hop Stash range will be made
using a relatively new American hop called Denali.
This hop has pineapple, citrus and pine notes and
has quite a high (4%) level of resins in the cones.
There will be a Nene Valley Tap Takeover at the
Ostrich towards the end of September. Look out for
the advertising locally.
Two new collaboration brews with The Pint Shop
IZM [KPML]TML  <PM ÅZ[\ NWZ \PM st Birthday of
the Oxford outlet, is scheduled for Wednesday 6th
September. The Cambridge outlet follows in early
October where a beer featuring birthday cake in the
recipe has been requested.

4.2% abv beer was brewed for the Peterborough
*MMZ .M[\Q^IT ITWVO _Q\P I WVM W^ ٺMZ[QWV KITTML
Black Snake.
The Snake Eyes was very popular in the local trade
and will be making a reappearance in the future.
Armageddon and Dr Fox’s Chicken Choker
are currently available and will be followed by
Learning to Fly and Roadhouse.
Xtreme Ales
Xtreme
have
been
very
busy brewing beer for the
Peterborough Beer Festival and
several other events! Yankee
Pigeon was brewed especially for PBF and has
proved to be so popular it has been brewed twice
since. Sales continue to be strong with more public
houses taking their beers.
As the summer draws to a close the festival season
slows down and Nottingham in October will
probably be Xtreme’s last major Festival of the year.

Rocket Ales
Beers from Rocket Ales
sold well at Peterborough
Beer Festival, including
the new beer Bloodhound 4.2% abv.
At the end of July a presentation was made to
Dave and Mike by members of the Northampton
branch of CAMRA. They received recognition for
Vostock which won a Gold Award at Northampton
Beer Festival. The presentation was held at the
3QVO[+TQٺM*ZM_MZa
Bloodhound is currently being brewed and beers
are continuing to being found at local pubs and
Wetherspoon’s outlets.
Tydd Steam
The brewery is about to
invest in new chillers for the
fermenters which will improve
the brewing process.
Snake Eyes, a Citra hopped
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Everard Cole are licensed and leisure specialists in Cambridge
and we have an in depth knowledge of the local market.
We act for a wide range of corporate
and individual clients throughout
the UK to provide a friendly,
personal and professional
approach. We take pride in
ensuring our clients objectives
and interests are fully understood.

AWARD

Vinyl Nights
FRI 17TH NOVEMBER & FRI 29TH DECEMBER 8PM

WINNING

˪˛˔˧ʳ˧˛˘ʳ˙˨ˡ˞ʴ

ˣ˿˴̌˼́˺ʳ̇˻˸ʳ˹˼́˸̆̇ʳ˼́ʳ˹̈́˾ʿʳ˽˴̍̍ʿʳ̆̂̈˿ʿʳ˷˼̆˶̂ʿʳ
˺̅̂̂̉˸̆ʳ˴́˷ʳ˵˸̌̂́˷ʳˁˁˁ

ALES

ʽ

˦˔˧˨˥˗˔ˬ˦ ʳˌˁˆ˃ˣˠΩ˄ˁˆ˃˔ˠ
ʽ˸̋˶˿̈˷˸̆ʳ˄ˉ̇˻ʳ˗˸˶˸̀˵˸̅ʳ˅˃˄ˊ

AFTERNOON
FTER
ERNNOON
ERNOON
NOON CLUB
CCLU
CLUB
FRO

ALL
AL
LLLL OOA
OAKHAM
AK A ALESS
& CCIDERS
£ PER PINT *
£3
SELECTED GUESTS
£3.20 PER PINT*
MONDAY - FRIDAY
MIDDAY - 5PM

LUNCH

Bar and Garden Menu
Lunch Service:
12:00-2.30pm Mon-Sat
Sundays food service:
12:00 – 3:30pm

RTY Featuring
NEW YEAR’Sst EVEemPA
GAN
G
GA
GANGSTERS
AN
AN
ber
31 Dec
The

AY
SUND
VERY
E
I
IC
S
U
LIVE M
M 3PM

Sunday

TTickets
ic s oon sale
s now.
now
£10 pp in advance or £15
on the door

Doors open 7pm

(subject to availability)

*Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Offer valid 1st Oct 17 – 28th Feb 18

01733 315700 charters-bar.com Town Bridge, Peterborough PE1 1FP
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More Distant Craft Beer!
This sign was outside what might be described
as a beer shed, on the beachside road in
Potamia, on Thassos Island, Greece.

The beers are from all over Greece. The
Volkan black is from Santorini (expect the taste
of pumice!) but, Vergina is the local brewery.
(There may be some local pride in this: the
waiters were obviously pleased when I chose it
over Amstel!).
The Wit beers were good: although I did need
to explain that 500ml of beer needs a 500ml
glass, to allow for the swirl.
All well and good, but a hand drawn pint of
Hobgoblin, in the hotel on our way back, was
an excellent “Welcome Home”.
Mick Fare

Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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A

40th Peterborough Beer
Festival Round-Up
As Peterborough Beer Festival once again came to a
close, this time at the end of its’ 40th year of being
in the City, here is a look back over some of the
highlights of a spectacular week in beer.
<PM Å^M LIa M^MV\ OW\ ]VLMZ_Ia I[ ][]IT I\ XU
Tuesday with the Trade Session. Large queues
were of course gathered well beforehand and it
wasn’t long until these stretched the length of the
Embankment as far down as the Key Theatre. With
[\I ٺQV[QLM ZMILa NWZ \PM ÅZ[\ _I^M WN  K][\WUMZ[ Q\
_I[ITT[a[\MU[OWI[\PMaÆWWLMLQVNWZ\PMÅZ[\LIa
of the 2017 festival. Luckily, and with some slightly
grey clouds gathered overhead, this was the only
ÆWWL\PI\PIL\WJMKWV\MVLML_Q\PWV\PMWXMVQVO
day!
Amongst the assembled guests were the Mayor and
Mayoress of Peterborough Cllrs John and Judy
Fox and their deputies Cllr Chris Ash and Doreen
Roberts. They were on hand to lend support to
Richard Matthews, owner and head brewer at
Miletree Brewery which is currently situated in
Wisbech. In celebration of their imminent relocation
to Peterborough and with the Embankment
redevelopments taking place Richard showcased
his ‘Quays’ bitter at this years’ Peterborough Beer
Festival to all round approval.
Wednesday was the traditional Champion Beer of
the Festival judging. An 11am start has the potential
to be a challenge especially if any judges have been
to the Beerfest the day before and arrived home
perhaps a little later than planned. However none
of the expert panel members looked the slightest
worse for wear so all was good in that department.
The tasting sessions organised by Bram all ran on
through to early afternoon before convening on the
UIQV[\IOMQV\PMU][QK\MV\_PMZM\PMÅVITR]LOQVO
took place.
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Finally around 5pm the results were in and declared
as follows:
(Overall Winners)
Gold – Lacons Encore 3.8%
Gold – Magic Rock Inhaler 4.5%
Bronze – Turning Point Avalon 3.8%
What’s that we hear you say? Two Gold Award
winners?? Yes, it did actually happen this year as the
voting between the top two beers was so extremely
close that the decision was tied and it seemed fair
to award a joint gold. Well done to both breweries.
Other notable awards went to Papworth Crystal
Ship 4.2% for Best Beer from a New Brewery,
Bitter Invention of Satan 8.4% from Bexar County
/ Three Blind Mice for Best Strong Bitter & Pale
Ale and Dancing Duck Waddle It Be? 4.5% for Best
Premium Bitter & Pale Ale (and possibly best name
in our opinion!)
As the week carried on it was clear that the August
Bank Holiday spirit was fast approaching. The beer
festival hat tradition was in full swing, the new gin
bar was doing a roaring trade, the cider and bottle
beer bars were as popular as ever and the sun was
shining as Peterborough turned out for the long
weekend.
The bands were as popular as ever too. The return
of the Ouse Valley Singles club with their infectious
IVL PQTIZQW][ JZIVL WN  KWUMLa [SQټM MV\MZ\IQVML
a packed music tent on Thursday. Elsewhere the
likes of Revolver, Retrolux, Ramshackle Serenade
and the Motor City Vipers all added to the festival
atmosphere as the long summer afternoons melted
into the evenings.
No beer festival nowadays would be complete
PW_M^MZ_Q\PW]\?WWL[\WV¼[ÅVM[\<PM8ITUMZ[\WV
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Ukelele Band. Appearing on stage in traditional red
Hawaiian shirts they performed a set of old and new
favourites including ‘Can’t Buy Me Love’, ‘Teenage
Kicks’ and the eternal encore song ‘Delilah’.
After a rapturous ovation by the assembled crowd the
next proceeding on stage was a special presentation
to mark an award for the some of the longest serving
volunteers at the Beer Festival. It was wonderful to
see so many dedicated CAMRA members who had
reached in excess of 20 years’ service; many in fact
had surpassed 30 years. However a very special
mention was given to John Williamson, the only
person present to have worked at each of the forty
beer festivals. Willie, our Bar 1 manager, we salute
you sir and sincerely hope you enjoyed a single malt
or two on us.
Every year it would seem that something odd or
unusual happens at the Beer Festival and this year
was no exception. Whilst reviewing the array of
social media channels that has become a part of
event management (and general daily) life these days
we noticed on the Friday that legendary children’s
entertainer Timmy Mallet posted a picture on
Twitter of the front of the Festival gates with the
caption “Have I Missed It?” Sadly before we could
respond and invite him in for a beer he was already
WٺWVPQ[KaKTQVO\ZQXIZW]VL\PM»*WZWPMILQVOQV
the direction of Flag Fen!
So at the end of another very busy and successful
Beerfest the usual question on everyone’s mind is
‘how well did we do compared to last year?’ The
simple answer is no two years are exactly the same
JMKI][M\PM_MI\PMZIVL\PM[Q\MTIaW]\LQٺMZMVKM[
are just two variables that mean they are never really
comparable. However for the statistics junkies out
\PMZMPMZMIZMIPIVLN]TWN NIK\[IVLÅO]ZM[IJW]\
PBF 2017:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In addition the Gin
Bar this year was
incredibly popular
and the glasses from
that bar became the
‘must have’ icon of
the festival. The
initial 300 were sold
out by Thursday
and a reorder of
150 on Friday and
150 on Saturday
also sold out almost
as soon as they were
put on sale.

B

Without a doubt this
year’s festival will
be remembered for
many years to come
and especially fondly by the volunteers, some who
are now stepping down after the 40 year milestone.
However it is also worth noting that planning for
PBF 2018 is already underway and we are looking
forward to presenting an even more popular festival
next year. As ever, we are on the lookout for a good
creative logo design so get those ideas in early folks.
Don’t forget we will also have the Beer Festival wash
up meeting taking place on Tuesday 17th October
8.30pm at Brewery Tap, 80 Westgate, Peterborough,
PE1 2AA.
So with the Embankment now cleared for yet
another year we look forward to welcoming back
new and returning visitors during 21st to 25th
August 2018. See you again sooner than you think!
Karl Simpson
.M[\Q^IT8]JTQKQ\a7ٻKMZ
A

Visitors to the Festival
30,060
6]UJMZWN ,QٺMZMV\*MMZ[W^MZ
Beer including Key Keg Bar
85,000 pints
Cider
16,000 pints
Wine
6,600 measures
Glasses Sold
15,000
>WT]V\MMZ;\Iٺ
;\Iٺ+IV\MMVUMIT[[MZ^ML
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Photo Credits: A. Tiffany Simpson B. Shaun Pitchers (including front cover photo)
Carcitures: Kenny Baker
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Visit
www.peterboroughcamra.org.uk/
for more photos
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Lore and Legends
of Peterborough’s Pubs
It should come as no surprise that there is a lot of
folklore surrounding drinking establishments, since
it was in these places that tales were so often told.
The pubs of the Soke of Peterborough are no
exception. Without a doubt, the oldest and best
known story associated with a local pub is actually
painted on the side of the building – the legend that
supposedly gave its name to Wansford’s Haycock
Inn. In a story at least as old as 1638, a man who
drank a little too much (presumably at the inn) fell
asleep on a haycock (a stack of hay) next to the bank
of the River Nene. The river rose and both man
IVLPIaKWKS[\IZ\MLÆWI\QVOLW_V[\ZMIU?PMVPM
woke up the man was so disoriented – and lacking in
knowledge of basic geography – that he plaintively
cried out to people on the shore that he was from
‘Wansford, in England’. Wansford has been jokingly
known as ‘Wansford in England’ ever since, and a
LMXQK\QWVWN \PMUIVWV\PMÆWI\QVOPIaKWKSILWZV[
the front of the inn.
Occasionally, the names of pubs preserve an
important part of the history of an area. The
Botolph Arms on Oundle Road is the last reminder
that the part of Orton Longueville known as
Bottlebridge was originally ‘Botolph Bridge’, named
after a chapel dedicated to the Anglo-Saxon hermitsaint on a long since vanished bridge. When he
was a boy, the celebrated poet John Clare worked
for Francis Gregory, the landlord of the Blue Bell
QV0MTX[\WV_PWWN\MV[MV\PQU\WNM\KPÆW]ZNZWU
the nearby village of Maxey at night. Clare had
several terrifying encounters with will o’the wisps on
these journeys, and Clare was never able to shake
the conviction that these eerie ‘corpse lights’ were of
supernatural origin, and listened eagerly to tales of
will o’the wisps from Mrs. Nottingham, the landlady
of the Exeter Arms in Helpston.
A famous inn within the city of Peterborough itself
was the Cross Keys. The Cross Keys was the earliest
public house in the city to have the right to set up a
booth at Bridge Fair, the large public fair on both
sides of the Nene that still takes place every October.
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

By Francis Young
It was at the booth of the Cross Keys that the Mayor
and Aldermen (after 1874), and before them the
*IQTQ ٺIVL +I\PMLZIT WٻKQIT[ MVRWaML \PM NIUW][
‘sausage supper’ after the proclamation ceremony.
Both proclamation ceremony and sausage supper
still take place, but the latter is now hosted by the
Mayor in the city hall.
Bridge Fair was one of the few occasions when
Peterborough’s inns were allowed to serve beer
outside their usual premises, but there was another
date in Peterborough’s year when anyone could
sell beer without a licence (at a time when many
people still brewed beer at home). This was Cherry
Fair, dating back to the reign of Richard II. The
fair took place on one day at the beginning of July,
when any inhabitant of the city could place a cherry
branch above his or her front door, permitting the
unrestricted sale of beverages. The last person to do
this successfully was a razor-grinder in Cumbergate
in 1835. In 1879 two men in Broad Street attempted
to revive the practice, but the constables took a
LQٺMZMV\^QM_IVL[WWV[P]\\PMULW_V
Many of Peterborough’s ancient traditions seem
to have involved ways of obtaining a drink without
paying for it – from the Mummers who went around
the city’s inns at Christmas, performing the same
ritualistic play every year, to the ‘Plough Witches’
(ploughboys with their faces painted black) who
dragged a plough into the city on the Monday after
Epiphany (6 January) and threatened to plough up
the road outside each inn if they did not get a free
drink. Perhaps even more brazen were the so-called
‘beer-tasters’, a group of old men who each wore a
wooden or leather three-pint bottle around his waist,
attached to a funnel, and went around the city’s inns
shortly after New Year’s Day claiming to have some
authority to taste the beer. If he liked what he tasted,
each man would take a sip and then pour the rest
down his funnel before proceeding to the next public
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house. By around 1900, however, publicans had
realised that the ‘beer-tasters’ were trying it on and
refused to serve them any more beer.
)\TMI[\WVMTWKITZM[QLMV\_I[[]ٻKQMV\TaKWUUQ\\ML
to good beer to take it to his grave. In 1816 the
sexton of Yaxley accidentally knocked open the
tomb of a man buried in 1789 which contained an
unopened bottle of beer that has been buried with
the deceased. The sexton did not hesitate to try it,
and pronounced it ‘excellent Old Stingo’. It may be
that there are many more local Peterborough tales
of public houses and beer-drinking to be turned up;
such stories are a reminder of the centrality of inns
and taverns in a world without clean water, where
access to beer was quite literally a matter of life and
death.
Francis Young’s new book Peterborough Folklore is
published in September 2017 by Lasse Press, price
£12, and will be available from all Peterborough
bookshops.
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Changes to CAMRA’s
Membership Package
Concessionary membership rates: Do you qualify?
At CAMRA’s Members’ Weekend and AGM,
QV *W]ZVMUW]\P QV )XZQT \PM +IUXIQOV ÅVITTa
recognised that there is a problem in recruiting and
retaining young members. Those who are older,
many of whom have been CAMRA members since
the early days of the Campaign, are to be rewarded
by the removal of concessionary rates for all but the
“Under 26” membership category.
The motion which was passed to allow this change
to concessionary membership categories is shown
below.
Motion 3 This Conference agrees that the full
membership subscription rate represents excellent
value for money but is also mindful of the ageing
XZWÅTMWN \PMUMUJMZ[PQXIVLW\PMZNIK\WZ[_PQKP
]VLMZK]ZZMV\IZZIVOMUMV\[_QTT[MMI[QOVQÅKIV\Ta
smaller proportion of members contributing to
\PM ÅVIVKM[ WN  \PM +IUXIQOV Ja XIaQVO \PM N]TT
membership subscription rate. To protect the
ÅVIVKM[ WN  \PM +IUXIQOV _PQTM MV[]ZQVO W]Z
UMUJMZ[PQX WٺMZ[ ZMUIQV I\\ZIK\Q^M \W M`Q[\QVO
and potential members Conference agrees that all
concessionary membership rates be withdrawn
from 1 January 2018 except that: the under age 26
category is retained. Any member who currently
JMVMÅ\[ NZWU I KWVKM[[QWVIZa UMUJMZ[PQX ZI\M
retains the right to claim the annual concessionary
rate as long as they continue as members and
continue to qualify under the previous rules for that
category.

)Va UMUJMZ _PW Y]ITQÅM[ NWZ I KWVKM[[QWVIZa
UMUJMZ[PQX ZI\M IVL JMVMÅ\[ NZWU Q\ I\ \PM \QUM
of change (31 December 2017), will continue to
ZMKMQ^M \PM JMVMÅ\ I[ TWVO I[ \PMa KWV\QV]M I[
UMUJMZ[IVLKWV\QV]M\WY]ITQNa?PMVIJMVMÅ\
is age related, it is not possible for this to be taken
away (unless someone has recently announced the
development of an age-regression machine, and I
have missed it on the news!!) In the case of joint
memberships, both parties must qualify in order for
the concessionary rate to be applied.
Any member who thinks that they qualify for
concessionary membership based on age, but does
not currently pay the concessionary rate, should
contact Membership at CAMRA HQ.
Bob Melville
5MUJMZ[PQX;MKZM\IZa

If you’re not already a member why
not consider joining?
Visit www.camra.org.uk/ for further
details.

In the Peterborough and District branch, we have
over 850 members whom we know to be aged 60
or older. Of those, nearly 100 are not currently
claiming any concessionary membership rate. In
addition to these, there are 237 members for whom
the Campaign does not hold a Date of Birth. Not all
of the 237 would be eligible to claim concessionary
membership, but, if CAMRA does not have the
information, it is impossible to be sure how many
might qualify.
Visit our website for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Quarts and Thoughts
7\ٺW/ZIV\PIU*MMZ.M[\Q^ITPMTLIOIQV\PQ[aMIZ
at the Huntingtower Academy, an infant school.
Very interesting beers list with only the town’s three
breweries (Oldershaw’s, Brewster’s and Newby
Wyke) being more than three years old. Sometimes
attending a beer festival on its last day means a lot of
ales have run out but there were still plenty to go at
PMZM5aÅZ[\LZQVS_I[ILMTQKQW][XQV\WN )[P_WZ\P
(4.2%) from the Harby Brewstore of Newark,
followed by a pint of Centwealial (4.9%), a mouthwatering milk stout from the Weal Ale Brewery in
the Potteries.
Having got the taste for stout, I couldn’t resist a half
of The Tsar, a Russian Imperial brewed by Aire
Heads of Goole, weighing in at a mere 8.3%. Superb,
and a pint of 4.3% Hopadoodledoo from Brewster’s
was next before I uttered six words I never expected
to hear myself say: “A half of Red Barrel, please!”
Not, I hasten to add, the 1970s horror show, but an
]VÅVMLITMJZM_MLJa+I\)[aT]UQV+WTTQVOPIU
Lincs. Like its namesake, though, it wasn’t for me...
Couldn’t hang about, though, my hosts were keen
to show me a couple of pubs they had recently
discovered, so we drove through the Vale of Belvoir,
with its quite staggering views, to the village of Hose
and the Rose and Crown. Six hand pumps - my
choice was Pheasantry Best - and whilst chatting to
the enthusiastic landlord it transpired that he was
about to put Titanic Plum Porter on. The wait was
worth it for a lip-smacking pint! Next up - the Wheel
at Branston, a traditional village boozer. Very busy,
I[ JMÅ\\ML I ZMKMV\ _QVVMZ WN  \PM >ITM WN  *MT^WQZ
CAMRA Pub of the Year. I chose Grainstore 1050
but Ghost Ship and Home Ales Maid Marian
(brewed by Oldershaw’s for the time being) were also
available. An elderly lady, resident in the village, was
tucking into her regular Saturday evening supper of
Guinness and chips and insisted that we help her out
with the chips. As a gentleman, what else could I do?
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5a_WZSWN\MVÅVL[UMQVLQ[\IV\\W_V[W^MZVQOP\
so the Good Beer Guide is invaluable. When I
fetched up in Bromsgrove a while back, I selected
a likely pub, gauged that it would take me about
\_MV\aUQV]\M[\W_ITS\PMZMIVL[M\Wٺ1¼LVM^MZ
get a job as a navigator, though - it was a good hour
before I arrived at the Ladybird, where I was more
than ready for my refreshing pint of Batham’s Best,
closely followed by a Wye Valley HPA. Despite it
only being 6pm on a Thursday, the pub was packed
both inside and out and, the ale apart, you could
see why. An Italian restaurant adjoins the pub, and
a chippie and a Chinese takeaway are seconds away.
And- it’s only a couple of minutes from the station.
By the way, I didn’t walk back. I asked at the bar for
taxi details and two otherwise unconnected drinkers
went out of their way to be helpful. A thoroughly
uplifting visit!
A week or so later I was in the Northumberland town
of Haltwhistle. Although it does have a station, the
name has nothing to do with railways. Haltwhistle
means “a hill between two streams”. My quest to
quench my pre-dinner thirst took me into the local
working men’s club. No hand pumps, but I made
do with a bottle of Caledonian Deuchars from the
fridge. Beggars, choosers and all that........A short
hop away was the Manor House pub, currently for
[ITMIVL[ILTa1_I[\WÅVLW]\_Pa<PM\_WITM[WV
WٺMZ_MZM2MVVQVO[¼JQ\\MZIVL8MLQOZMM6W_1PI^M
a bit of history with Jennings’, having had a Lake
District holiday in the 1970s marred by the dreadful
quality of their ale, even in their own backyard of
Cockermouth. Admittedly it had improved in recent
years, even before the company came under the
Marston’s umbrella, but generally I never drink it
if there’s a viable option. So I ordered the Pedigree
and immediately wished I hadn’t. It wasn’t that the
ale was foul, or even mildly unpleasant - it simply
didn’t taste of anything at all. I couldn’t complain
to the landlord, who was mysteriously absent (I had
actually been served by a customer) so I did what
any red-blooded CAMRA member would have
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done - I left the beer and stalked out with my head
PMTLPQOP6WWVMVW\QKML0W_M^MZ1ÅVITTaPQ\
pay dirt at the (deep breath) Haltwhistle and District
Comrades of Great War Social Club and Institute,
where in a pleasant atmosphere and surrounded by
darts and pool trophies I enjoyed pints of Big Lamp
bitter and Prince Bishop whilst amusing myself with
a book of Geordie Wit and Wisdom. Yates’ Golden
Ale from nearby Cumbria was also available.
A fortnight or so later found me at the other end
WN  \PM KW]V\Za I\ 6WZ\PÆMM\ QV 3MV\ -IZTa [QOV[
weren’t great - it’s a depressing prospect, and an
early candidate for the Litter Capital of Europe, and
I thought I knew how Captain Scott felt when he
said of the South Pole: “Great God...this is an awful
place”. But hidden away down a side street was the
welcoming Campbell Arms with its chatty locals and
Y]Q\M[]XMZJITM[*]ٺITWNZWU\PM,WZSQVO*ZM_MZa
IVL,Q[\IV\;]VNZWU<ZQXTMٺN WN )T\WV0IV\[1
luxuriated in both before answering the call of the
chip shop...
Alun Thomas

The Ramblewood Inn
‘The pub in the woods’
The all day venue – Open for meals and
snacks 12pm to 9pm daily
A conservatory restaurant with food served all
day, nooks and crannies in the old stables, outdoor
seating and extensive parking, plus a selection of
Real Ales.

Real food, Real ales, Real pub
Orton Hall Hotel & Spa,
The Village, Orton Longueville,
Peterborough, PE2 7DN
Tel: 01733 391111

50%
OFF

All food
purchased when
you spend £30
or more

Name
Email
Postcode
Terms and Conditions - Coupon valid only when £30 or more is spent on
food, cannot be exchanged for cash, does not apply to spend on drinks
cannot be used in FRQMXQFWLRQ with any other promotion, not valid for parties
in excess of 8 people. Valid from th 6HSWHPEHU2017WR 2th 1RYHPEHU
2017. If you do not wish to receive further promotions please tick here

)RUVSHFLDOR̆HUVQHZVDQGWUDYHOGLUHFWLRQVYLVLWwww.traditionalinns.co.uk
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New campaign launched to cut
the tax burden on pubs
CAMRA has launched a campaign to stop our
valued pubs from being driven out of business by
calling on the Government to act on business rates
and beer duty.
Tax now makes up more than a third of the cost of a
pint in a pub. When you spend £4 on a pint of beer
in a pub, 15p is business rates, 49p is beer tax and
a further 82p is VAT and other taxes. Tax hikes hit
pubs hard, and risk forcing pubs to put up prices to
[\IaIÆWI\QVKZMI[QVOKW[\[NWZKWV[]UMZ[
At the top of the agenda for CAMRA is the
introduction of a permanent £5,000 business
rate relief for pubs in England every year. This
will help counter business rate increases from the
recent revaluation, and also recognise the positive
contribution that pubs make to society as community
facilities which enhance social wellbeing.
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CAMRA is also calling on the Chancellor to freeze
beer duty for the rest of the Parliament to help cap
the price of beer, keeping more money in consumers’
pockets and helping the pubs and brewing sector to
grow.
CAMRA is calling on people across the country to
get involved by emailing their MP, and asking them
to write to the Chancellor about the tax burden on
beer and pubs. To take action, visit:
___KIUZIWZO]SSMMXX]J[IÆWI\
Colin Valentine, CAMRA’s National Chairman
says: “Pubs are a huge part of many people’s lives. If
XMWXTMKIV¼\IٺWZL\W^Q[Q\\PMQZTWKIT_M_QTT[MMM^MV
more pubs close their doors forever - hurting jobs,
the local economy and the community. We urgently
need to ease the tax burden on our pubs in order to
MV[]ZM\PI\X]JOWQVOZMUIQV[IVIٺWZLIJTMIK\Q^Q\a
for the majority of Brits.”
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Branch Brewery’s Websites
ANGLES
www.angles-ales.uk

BEXAR COUNTY
www.bexarcountybrewery.
com

KINGS CLIFFE
BREWERY
www.kcbale.co.uk

MELBOURN BROTHERS
‘ALL SAINTS BREWERY’
www.allsaintsbrewery.
co.uk

MILE TREE
www.miletreebrewery.co.uk
BLUEBELL
www.thebluebell.net/brewery

NENE VALLEY BREWERY
www.nenevalleybrewery.com
CASTOR ALES
www.casorales.co.uk

OAKHAM ALES
www.oakhamales.com
DIGFIELD ALES
___LQOÅMTLITM[KW]S
TYDD STEAM
www.tyddsteam.co.uk
w
ELGOODS
www.elgoods-brewery.
co.uk
XTREME ALES
www.xtremeales.com
HOPSHACKLE
www.hopshacklebrewery.co.uk
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Diary Dates
October
Tuesday 3rd at 8.30pm

Branch Monthly Meeting at the Burghley Club,
7 Burghley Road, Peterborough, PE1 2QA. All
members welcome, please bring membership card.

Wednesday 4th – Saturday 7th

Bedford Beer and Cider Festival (CAMRA), Corn
Exchange, St Pauls Square, Bedford, MK40 1SL.
100+ real ales, 40 ciders + perries, draught and
bottled foreign beer.
For further details www.northbeds.camra.org.
uk

Tuesday 17th at 8.30pm

Beer Festival Open ‘Wash up’ Meeting, Brewery
Tap, 80 Westgate, Peterborough, PE1 2AA. All
members welcome, please bring membership card.

+)5:)UMM\QVO[[WKQIT[IVLJMMZNM[\Q^IT[

Tuesday 7th at 8.30pm

Branch Monthly Meeting, Yard of Ale, 72 Oundle
Road, Peterborough, PE2 9PA. All members
welcome, please bring membership card.

December
Monday 4th at 8.30pm

Peterborough and District Branch AGM, Brewery
Tap, 80 Westgate, Peterborough, PE1 2AA. All
members welcome, please bring membership card.

Sunday 10th

Christmas Mystery Tour.
Details TBA.
Landlords, landladies, managers if you are
organising an event and would like to have
included in diary dates, please contact
bae-editor@real-ale.org.uk.

Thursday 19th – Saturday 21th

St Ives Booze on the Ouse Beer and Cider Festival
(CAMRA), Burgess Hall, One Leisure, Westwood
Road, St Ives, PE27 6WU. 70+ real ales, + ciders
and perries.
For further details www.hunts.camra.org.uk

Monday 23rd – Saturday 28th

Norwich Beer Festival (CAMRA), St Andrew’s &
Blackfriars’ Halls, St Andrew’s Street, Norwich.
200+ cask beers, 70+ ciders/perries.
For further details www.norwich.camra.org.uk

November
Saturday 4th

Stamford Saunter pub crawl
Meet at Peterborough Railway Station at 11.40 for
11.52 train to Stamford, return at your leisure.
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Branch Contacts
Branch Committee
Secretary: Dickie Bird
74 Ellwood Avenue,
Peterborough PE2 8LY
07731993896
info@real-ale.org.uk
Chairman: David Murray
01733 560453
chairman@real-ale.org.uk
Treasurer: Paul Beecham
01733 311981
07710 008693
treasurer@real-ale.org.uk
Vice Chair: Matthew Mace
07809 629241
vice-chair@real-ale.org.uk
Social Sec: John Hunt
07923 489917
social-sec@real-ale.org.uk
8]J[7ٻKMZ"2WPV<MUXTM
07905 051 312
X]J[WٻKMZ(ZMITITMWZO]S

8ZM[[7ٻKMZ"5QSM
Blakesley
01733 390828 (h)
07747 617527 (m)
XZM[[WٻKMZ(ZMITITM
org.uk
+QLMZ7ٻKMZ"*MZVQLM\\M
Gilbert
cider@real-ale.org.uk
Young Members: Kara
Williams
young-members@real-ale.
org.uk
Membership: Bob Melville
07941 246693
membership@real-ale.
org.uk
Festival Org: Mike Lane
07850 334203
festival-organiser@real-ale.
org.uk
4WK)TM7ٻKMZ"5IZS?ZWM
07595 549388
locale@real-ale.org.uk
Webmaster: Harry Morten
webmaster@real-ale.org.uk
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Brewery Liaison
7ٻKMZ[
Angles Ales: Mark Wroe
07595 549388

Mile Tree Brewery:
Steve Williams
07756 066503
Nene Valley: Bob Melville
07941 246693

Bexar County Brewery:
Dave Botton
01733 345475

Oakham Ales: Dave Allett
07966 344417

Blue Bell: John Hunt
07923 489917

Rocket Ales: Don Rudd
07806 731765

Castor Ales: Mike Lane
07850 334203
,QOÅMTL",I^M?ITTMZ
07821 912605
Elgood’s: John Hunt
07923 489917
Hopshackle: Noel Ryland
07944 869656
3QVO[+TQٺM*ZM_MZa"
Mike Blakesley
07747 617527

Tydd Steam: John Hunt
07923 489917
Xtreme Ales:
Katie Barrett
xtreme-blo@real-ale.org.uk

Trading Standards

08545 040506
www.consumerdirect.gov.uk
Check out our website at:
www.real-ale.org.uk

Melbourn: Don Rudd
07806 731765
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